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After the Cold War, accompanying the more important role played by the United 
Nations in world politics, the scope of its Secretary-General’s power and the means of 
exercising his power have been enlarged and enriched in state practices. From passive 
preventive diplomacy to active preventive strategy, from controversial “Humanitarian 
Intervention” to “Responsibility to Protect” approved by the Security Council, it is 
gradually discovered by states that the Secretary-General of the United Nations has 
increased his appearances in world politics, shifting from “Secretary” towards 
“General”. This Paper will try to make a comprehensive analysis on the sources, 
manifestations, determinants of the Secretary-General’s political power by combining 
the most current development in theories of international law, state practices and cases 
judged by International Justice Court. 
The structure of this paper consists of three Charters as follows: 
In Charter One, the sources and its crucial functions will be analyzed. It is argued 
in this paper that, the sources of Secretary-General’s power include the authorization 
of the Charter of United Nations, customary international law formed in later state 
practices, and even implied from the purposes and principles of the Charter of United 
Nations, and the gradually expanded political power of the Secretary-General in state 
practices has played and will continue to play an important role in world politics. 
In Charter Two, a discussion will be displayed on Secretary-General’s dos 
(preventive diplomacy), words (bring to the attention of the General Assembly or 
Security Council), words and dos (accelerate the formation of customary international 
law) and external assistance (group of friends). On the basis of the analysis of the 
sources, history and cases of each of four aforementioned manifestations of the 
Secretary-General’s political power, the conditions and determinants for 
Secretary-General to exercise his political power will be summarized. 















how the Secretary-General exercises his political power when he encounters the new 
challenges nowadays will be put forward. It is argued in this paper that, only acts 
within the bounder of his limits, namely, the authorization of the Charter of United 
Nations, General Assembly or Security Council and other organs of United Nations, 
can Secretary-General use his political power more effectively and achieve the 
expected goal. 
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式讨论秘书长提名与任命问题。秘书长应由安理会 7 个理事国之可决票（自 1965
年安理会理事国增加到 15 个后，可决票数也相应改为 9 票），包括全体常任理事
国之同意票提名，经联大以到会及投票的会员国多数表决任命之，除非联大自行
决定需要三分之二多数；秘书长任期为 5 年，期满时可连任 5 年。在退休后，任
何会员国政府不得聘用其担任政府职位，以免因为持有相关情报让其他会员国不
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尔德海姆（Kurt Waldheim）和德奎利亚尔（Javier Pérez de Cuéllar）均稳坐十年。
冷战之后的加利（Boutros Boutros-Ghali）因美国反对而未获连任，第七任安南
（Kofi Atta Annan）吸取前车之鉴，在铺满荆棘的外交道路上走完了十年。现任
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